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EmployeeTrack Management Users'
Guide
Getting Started

This chapter includes the following topics:

Overview

EmployeeTrackRegistration and Setup

Logging in to EmployeeTrackManagement

EmployeeTrackManagement HomePage

EmployeeTrackManagement Menus

Getting Help

Navigating EmployeeTrackManagement Pages

LoggingOut

Overview

EmployeeTrack provides a simple solution for organizations such as exchanges, hedge funds, mutual

funds, brokers, banks, and insurance companies, who are required tomonitor their employees' outside

trading activity.

EmployeeTrackManagement is a version of our Account Management systemmodified specifically for an

organization’s compliance officer who needs tomonitor employees’ brokerage accounts at Interactive

Brokers and other brokerage firms.

Wework directly with your compliance group to implement a custom report layout that is compatible with

your network, and that completely satisfies your reporting requirements. This feature ensures that your

compliance department always has the latest employee account data, and eliminates the need to track

down and record employee activity statements.

1
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Chapter 1 EmployeeTrack Registration and Setup

EmployeeTrack Registration and Setup

EmployeeTrack and EmployeeTrackManagement are intended for use by an organization’s Compliance

Officer to track the IB account activity of the organization’s employees. To use EmployeeTrack

Management, youmust first register, then link your employees’ IB accounts in EmployeeTrack

Management.

To register for and set up EmployeeTrack

1. From the Interactive Brokers web site, move your mouse overOpen an Account, then click then

ComplianceOfficers from the drop-downmenu.

2. On the New Accounts page for Broker ComplianceOfficers, click theRegister button.
3. Complete the EmployeeTrack account application.

4. When your new account has been activated, log into EmployeeTrackManagement.
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The first time you log into EmployeeTrackManagement, there will be no active employee accounts

listed. A list of all linked employee IB accounts appear on the EmployeeTrackManagement home

page on subsequent logins.

5. ClickManage Employees > Link Employees > Link Existing Employees, then follow the

instructions on the screen to link employeeswith IB accounts to EmployeeTrack.

6. Employeeswith IB accounts that you “link” receive an email with a link that takes them to their own

IB account Account Management login. Upon logging in to Account Management, an activation

screen appears. Once an employee with an IB account clicks theAccept button on the activation

screen, his or her IB account is linked to EmployeeTrack.

Logging in to EmployeeTrack Management

To log into EmployeeTrack Management

1. From IB’s Institutionsweb site, selectAccount Management from the LOGIN menu.

2. Enter your username and password, then clickLogin.

Failed Login Attempts

After ten failed login attempts in 24 hours, your EmployeeTrackManagement login will be disabled. If this

happens, contact Customer Service.
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Chapter 1 Automatic Logoff

Automatic Logoff

If you are logged into EmployeeTrackManagement but don’t do anything for 30minutes (the system

detects no activity), your EmployeeTrackManagement session will automatically expire and you will have

to log back in. A message appears warning you that you will automatically be logged out without further

activity.

Once your session expires, another message appears informing you that your session has expired and you

have been logged out. Youmust re-login to start a new EmployeeTrackManagement session.

EmployeeTrack Management Home Page

This page appears on the Home page when you first log into EmployeeTrackManagement.

The EmployeeTrackManagement Home page includes:

Summary Page -Displays all active, pending and rejected employee accounts. Each category is dis-

played on its own tabbed page. Note that this page is also available by clickingManage Employees >

View.
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Summary

The Summary page displays all active employee accounts aswell as any pending or rejected invitations. It

also appears on the Home page when you first log into EmployeeTrackManagement.

On this page, a compliance officer can:

View all active linked employee IB accounts, including the account number, reference ID, email

address and status of each account, as well as all pending and rejected accounts.

View an Audit Trail Log page for each employee account. An audit trail log includes statement views

and comment entries byComplianceOfficers for the selected employee account. ComplianceOfficers

can also add comments to the audit trail log page.

Delink employee IB accounts.

Edit an employee’s relationship and Reference ID.

Delete invitations to employees that were either rejected or are pending. For example, youmight want

to delete a pending invitation if you know the employeemade an error in the process.

To use the Summary page
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Chapter 1 Summary

1. ClickManage Employees > View (or click the red icon on the left side of themenu to go to the

Home page). The Summary page is the first page that openswhen you log into EmployeeTrack

Management.

Lists of active, pending and rejected employee accounts are each shown on their own tabbed pages.

The current numbers of Active, Pending and Rejected accounts are displayed on each tab. By

default, the Active tab displays.

2. Click one of the tabs to view a list of pending or rejected client accounts.

3. To delink a linked employee account, in the list of Active Employee Accounts, clickDelink in the

Action column for the account you want to delink.

o Amessage appears asking you to confirm your delink request. ClickOK.
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3. To edit an employee’s relationship or Reference ID, clickEdit in the Action column for that employee

account. See Edit an Employee for more information.

4. To delete an employee invitation, in the list of Pending and Rejected Employee Invitations, click

Delete in the Action column for the invitation you want to delete.

5. To view the Audit Trail Log for an employee account, click Log in the Action column for that

employee account. See View the Audit Trail Log for more information.

Edit an Employee

EmployeeTrack lets you edit an employee’s Reference ID and Employee Relationship. You access the

Edit function from the Employee Accounts page.

You specified the employee’s relationship when you entered employee information on the Link Employees

page.

When an employee registers for an IB account, he or she is given the opportunity to define an optional

Employee Reference ID. Employee Reference IDs are useful if your organization requires an additional

way to identify employees. For example, if your company uses employee number, that could be the

Employee Reference ID.

To edit an employee

1. ClickHome. The Employee Accounts is the first page that openswhen you log into EmployeeTrack

Management.

2. To edit an employee account, clickEdit in the Action column for the desired employee account.

The Edit Employee page appears.
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Chapter 1 View the Audit Trail Log

3. Do any of the following:

o Change the Employee Relationship. SelectEmployee, Spouse, FamilyMember, Friend orOther

from the drop-down list.
o Change the Employee Reference ID.

4. ClickSubmit.

The Employee Accounts page displays, along with amessage informing you the the account update

was successful.

View the Audit Trail Log

An audit trail log includes statement views and comment entries byComplianceOfficers for the selected

employee account. ComplianceOfficers can also add comments to the audit trail log page.

To view the audit trail for an employee account

1. ClickHome. The Employee Accounts is the first page that openswhen you log into EmployeeTrack

Management.
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2. Click Log in the Action column for the desired employee account.

The Audit Trail Log page appears.
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Chapter 1 Pending Accounts

3. Review the information as required.

4. Add a new comment to the page by typing the comment in the Comment box, then clicking theAdd

Comment button.
5. Click thePrint button to print the Audit Trail Log page.
6. Click theBack button to return to the home page.

Pending Accounts

The Pending tab of the Summary page displays all pending employee accounts invitations.

On this page, a ComplianceOfficer can:
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Accept pending account invitations.

Reject pending account invitations.

Change the employer for a pending account.

To take action on a Pending account

1. On the Summary page, click thePending tab.

2. Do one of the following:

o Accept a pending account invitation by clicking theAccept link in the Action column. Once you

click the link, the account will be linked to your EmployeeTrack account.
o Reject a pending account invitation by clicking theReject link in the Action column.When you

click the link, a confirmation dialog opens.
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Chapter 1 Messages

Read the note in the dialog. If you are sure that you want to reject the account invitation, clickReject.

If you change your mind and do not want to reject the account invitation, clickCancel.

o Change the employer for a pending account invitation by clicking theEdit link in the Action

column. For example, your organizationmight contain several divisions, each one treated as a dif-

ferent employer in EmployeeTrack.When you click this link, the Link New Employer dialog

opens.

Select an employer for the pending account by selecting one from the drop-down list. ClickConfirm

to save your selection and close the box. ClickCancel if you change your mind.

Messages

If you have pending Customer Service inquiries, includingmessages in response to inquiry tickets, they

appear on theMessage Center page. A quick glance at theMessage Center tab under the Homemenu

lets you know how manyCustomer Servicemessages you have.

The page displays a "NoMessages"message if you do not have anyCustomer Servicemessages.

EmployeeTrack Management Menus

You access all Account Management functions from themenu bar. You can return to the Home page any

time by clicking the red icon on the left side of themenu.
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The top-level menu is constant; nomatter what your account type, the top-level menu is always the same.

Each item on themainmenu contains a submenuwith individual functions and in some cases, additional

levels of menus.

Throughout this guide, we use the convention "Menu > Second-level menu" to describe locations of

functions and pages in EmployeeTrackManagement. For example, "Reports > Activity" means the

Activity bluemenu item under the Reportsmenu.

Navigating the EmployeeTrack Management Menus

Getting around in EmployeeTrackManagement is easy. Simply click an item on the top-level menu to

display the availablemenu items.

1. Using the Reportsmenu as an example, first move your mouse directly over the word "Reports" in

themainmenu. The second-level menu drops down in amenu panel:

2. Next, move your mouse over the first menu item under Reports, which is Compliance. Compliance is

highlighted in grey and shows an arrow, indicating that there are additional menu items. Note that at

this point, the current page that is displayed in EmployeeTrackManagement does not change (for

example, if you started on the Home page, the Home page is still displayed at this point).
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Chapter 1 Getting Help

3. ClickCompliance to view the additional pages available in that menu:

4. Compliance is now highlighted in blue, and you canmove your mouse over all of the pages avail-

able under Compliance.

5. Click any item in theCompliancemenu to open that page.

Getting Help

You can get additional information about Account Management in the following ways:

Dynamic Help

Users' Guide
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AccessDynamic Help using the links located in the lower right portion of the screen.

You can also click thePDF link to create and save a PDF file of the current page.

Dynamic Help

Onmost pages, you can display a help panel that contains simple step-by-step instructions. To display the

dynamic help panel, clickHelp link on the lower right. The help panel slides in from the left side of the

screen. To close the help panel, click the red X.

EmployeeTrack Management Users' Guide

ThisGuide contains detailed instructions on how to use the different functions in EmployeeTrack

Management.Access this guide fromwithin dynamic help topics, or by clicking the book icon to open the

Referencemenu, or from the Documentation page in the Traders' University on our website.
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Chapter 1 Navigating EmployeeTrack Management Pages

Navigating EmployeeTrack Management Pages

SomeEmployeeTrackManagement functions contain several pages, which are connected by

Continue andBack buttons.

When navigating through the different pages in EmployeeTrackManagement, do NOT use your browser's

Back button. If you do, youmay be logged out of the system. Instead, use the Back button provided on the

EmployeeTrackManagement pages.

Changing the Display Language

You can change the display language in EmployeeTrackManagement using the LanguageMenu located

at the top right of the screen. Your language selection will also be applied to the Customer Service

Message Center and Tools.

To change the display language

1. Log into EmployeeTrackManagement.

2. Click the globe icon located at the top right of the screen.

3. The language settings appear:

4. Click the language to which you want to switch the display.

A message appears in two languages - the original language and the newly selected language.
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For example, if you change the display language fromEnglish to Spanish (Espanol), the following

message appears:

5. Click the green checkmark to save your changes and dismiss themessage.

If you change your mind, click the red X. Your changeswill NOT be saved and the display language

will remain unchanged.

Logging Out

To log out of EmployeeTrack Management

1. ClickLogout on themainmenu. 
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Reports
This chapter describes the functions available in the Reportsmenu.

The following topics are included:

Compliance

Activity

Trade Confirmations

Delivery Settings

Compliance

TheReports > Compliancemenu includes the following functions, which are accessible to Compliance

Officers whose employees have accounts with Interactive Brokers:

Employee Statements

Search by Symbol

Search by Volume

Search by Performance

Statement ViewsAudit

Employee Statements

The Employee Statements page lets ComplianceOfficers view and download daily andmonthly brokerage

statements for their employee accounts. The page displays the account number and broker for all

employee accounts and lets ComplianceOfficers view and download PDF or HTML files for employees

with Interactive Brokers accounts, or PDF or CSV (comma-separated values) files for employeeswith

non-Interactive Brokers accounts.

To use the Employee Statements page

1. ClickReports > Compliance > Employee Statements.

2
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Chapter 2 Employee Statements

2. Use the Account Selector to search for employee accounts byName, Account, Reference or rela-

tionship. In the search results, click an account.

3. In the View Statements section, do the following:

o In the Period column, use the radio buttons to select either aDaily orMonthly statement.
o In the Date field, select either a specific date for a daily statement, or a specificmonth/year for a

monthly statement.
o In the Format field, select your preferred download option:

SelectPDF orHTML for employeeswith Interactive Brokers accounts, or selectPDF orCSV for

employeeswith non-Interactive Brokers accounts.

4. ClickView.

o If you selectedHTML as the Format, the statement will open in a new browser tab or window.
o If you selectedPDF orCSV as the Format, save the file to your computer when prompted.

Here is an example of a PDF-formatted employee statement:
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Search by Symbol

The Search by Symbol page lets ComplianceOfficers generate statements of positions and/or activity for

an employee’s account based on specific symbols. The statements you generate include positions and or

activity for each symbol and are sorted by product type, then currency then symbol.

To use this page, first search for symbols by account, date range (which cannot exceed 365 days) and

positions and or activity. The page returns all matching symbols. Then select one or more symbols and

generate the desired statements. ComplianceOfficers can view and download PDF or HTML files for

employeeswith Interactive Brokers accounts, or PDF or CSV (comma-separated values) files for

employeeswith non-Interactive Brokers accounts.

To use the Search by Symbol page
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Chapter 2 Search by Symbol

1. ClickReports > Compliance > Search by Symbol.
2. Enter search criteria:

o In the Account drop-down, select a single employee’s account to search or selectAll Employee

Accounts to search all employee accounts. You can also selectConsolidated to search for sym-

bols for all employee accounts.
o SelectDaily orRange in the Period field. If you selectRange, select a From and To date in the

Date Range fields. Note that you can select Daily and Range dates back to 2009.
o SelectPositions and/orActivity to search for symbols with any positions and/or activity in the

selected account.

3. ClickLoad Symbols to view the results of your symbol search.
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4. Select one or more symbols from the Symbols list (these are the search results).

5. Select a format for your search results in the Results Format list.

Select PDF or HTML for employeeswith Interactive Brokers accounts, or select PDF or CSV for

employeeswith non-Interactive Brokers accounts.

6. ClickSubmit to generate the statement.

ClickBack to start a new search.

Here is an example of a statement generated from the Search by Symbol page.
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Chapter 2 Search by Volume

Search by Volume

The Search by Volume page lets ComplianceOfficers search all employee accounts for accounts that have

trading volume over a specified value and view a report of the results. Activity includes trades, dividends

and transfers but does not include cash-related activities such as interest or deposits.

The Search by Volume results sorts employee accounts by the number of transactions in descending

order, and include performance in Net Asset Value (NAV) for each account. The results do not specify

specific activity.

To use the Search by Volume page

1. ClickReports > Compliance > Search by Volume.
2. Enter search criteria:
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o SelectDaily orRange in the Period field.
o If you selected Daily as the Period, select a specific date from the Date drop-down. If you selected

Range as the Period, select a From and To date in the Date Range fields. Note that you can

select Daily and Range dates back to 2009.

o In theMinimumVolume field, enter a volume threshold. The number you enter must be an integer

greater than 0. The results will include employee accounts that have activity volume equal to or

higher than the value you enter.
o In the Format field, select your desired output format (HTML/Web or PDF).

3. ClickSubmit.

o If you selectedHTML/Web as the Format, the statement will open in a new browser tab or win-

dow.
o If you selectedPDF as the Format, save the file to your computer when prompted.

The following image shows an HTML/Web-formatted Search by Volume result with theminimum

volume set to 50.
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Chapter 2 Search by Performance

Search by Performance

The Search by Performance page lets ComplianceOfficers search all employee accounts for accounts

with performance greater than and/or less than a specified Net Asset Value (NAV) percentage and view a

report of the results.

The Search by Performance results display employee Account IDs and Names aswell as the number of

transactions for each account, and sorts the results by percent change in NAV in descending order.

Performance changes do not include deposits or withdrawals.

To use the Search by Performance page

1. ClickReports > Compliance > Search by Performance.
2. Enter search criteria:

o SelectMonthly, Quarterly or Yearly in the Period field.
o SelectMonth to Date,Quarter to Date or Year to Date, or select a specificmonth, quarter or year

in the Date field.

o In the Performance (%) fields, enter a performance threshold (percent NAV) in either the Greater

Than or Less Than field, or enter a number in both fields to expand your search.

In the Greater Than field, enter a positive number to see all employee accounts that have a per-

cent NAV equal to or greater than the value you enter.

In the Less Than field, enter a negative number to see all employee accounts that have a percent

NAV equal to or less than the value you enter.
o In the Format field, select your desired output format (HTML/Web or PDF).
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3. ClickSubmit.

o If you selectedHTML/Web as the Format, the statement will open in a new browser tab or win-

dow.
o If you selectedPDF as the Format, save the file to your computer when prompted.

The following image shows an HTML/Web-formatted Search by Performance result with the

minimumNAV percentage set to 1.00.

Statement Audit Report

The Statement View Audit page lets ComplianceOfficers look at all employee statement views for a single

month. The ComplianceOfficer selects a date (month and year), then can view all statements pending

review, all statements that have been reviewed, and all statements not available for review for the specified

month.

To use the Statement Views Audit page
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Chapter 2 Statement Audit Report

1. ClickReports > Compliance > Statement Views Audit.

2. Optionally, checkOnly show statements with no activity. If enabled, the report will only show

statements with no asset activity for the selected date.

3. Select amonth and year from the Date drop-down, then clickView.

4. There are three views:

o Statements Pending Review - A list of statements pending review, including a link to view each

statement.
o Statements Reviewed - A list of statements reviewed, including who reviewed each statement

and the date on which they reviewed it.
o Statements Not Available - A list of statements not available to be viewed.

Statements Pending Review
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Statements Reviewed

Statements Not Available
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Chapter 2 Statement Audit Report

4. Click the arrow to expand or collapse a view. A sample of each view is shown below.

5. ClickReview All to approve all the statements in the list at once. The page will refresh and say, "All

Statements have been reviewed."
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Activity

TheReports > Activitymenu includes the following functions, which are intended for Compliance

Officers whose linked employees have Interactive Brokers accounts:

Activity Statements

Activity FlexQueries

Batch Reports

Activity Statements

Activity Statements include information about your linked employees’ IB account activity, which can be

generated on a daily, monthly, and yearly basis for all of your employees’ IB accounts.

Information included in an Activity Statement is presented in expandable and collapsible sectionswith click-

down detail. There are three default statements to choose from, but you can also create your own

customized statements to include or exclude individual sections aswell as set various other options.

Default Statements

Default Full - includes all sections in the statement.

Default Simple - a simpler monthly or daily view that excludes some sections from the statement.

Default Summary - a simple summary statement that includes only these sections: NAV Summary,

Profit and Loss Summary, Account Detail Section: Positions and Trades, Cash Report.

Activity Statement Archive Policy

Weprovide access to activity statements as follows:

Daily account statements are available for the entire previous calendar year and from the start of the

current calendar year. That means that if it is December 31st, you can view daily activity statements for

the entire year up to that date AND for the entire previous calendar year, essentially giving you up to

two years of data.

Monthly account statements are available for the two prior years.

Annual account statements are available for the three prior years.

You can obtain account statements older than this for a processing fee of $100 for the first statement

requested, plus $25 for additional statements requested at the same time.
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Chapter 2 Viewing an Activity Statement

Activity Statements in EmployeeTrackManagement are identical to those in Account Management. The

only difference is that in EmployeeTrackManagement, only active employee IB accounts appear in the

Accounts list.

Viewing an Activity Statement

Guidelines for Viewing Activity Statements

Make a note of the following guidelineswhen viewing activity statements:

ComplianceOfficers can select one or more linked employee accounts from the Account(s) list orCon-

solidated to view all employee IB account activity in daily statements and statements with a custom

date range.

Monthly statements are generally available by five business days after the close of amonth.

Annual statements are available by January 31 under normal circumstances.

To view an activity statement fromAccount Management

1. ClickReports > Activity.
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o To include activity from accounts you have recently closed, select the Include Closed Accounts

check box.

2. In the View Statements sectionmake the following selections:

o In the Template list, select the statement you want to use for the statement. SelectDefault Full to

include all sections in the statement,Default Simple to view a simpler monthly or daily view that

excludes some sections from the statement,Default Summary to view a simple summary state-

ment that includes only a few sections, or select one of your own saved customized statements.
o In the Date(s) field, select the period (Daily, CustomDate Range, Monthly or Calendar Year). For

CustomDate Range, select the From and To dates, which define the period covered by the state-

ment. For Daily statements, you can select a specific date or the last business day. For Monthly

statements, you can select the last month or a specificmonth. For Calendar Year (annual) state-

ments, you can select a specific year.
o In the Account(s) field, select the account to report on, or selectConsolidated to include all

accounts in daily statements and statements with a custom date range. If you chose to include

closed accounts, those accounts appear in the list.
o In the Format field, select eitherHTML/WEB or PDF, depending on how you want to view the

statement.
o In the Language field, select a language.

3. ClickView to generate the activity statement. If you selectedPDF as the Format, you will be promp-

ted to open the generated report or save it to your computer.
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Chapter 2 Guidelines for Viewing Activity Statements

You can expand and collapse each section of the statement individually. Click the slate blue section

heading bar to expand a section, and click it again to collapse it.

The following figures show two views of a typical HTML/WEB-based activity statement. The first

figure shows the statement with all sections collapsed, while the second shows the statement with

some sections expanded. Note the links in the upper right corner of the statement; these links let you

expand all sections in the statement, collapse all sections in the statement, and print the statement.
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Customized Statements

You can create and save customized statements that let you exclude unnecessary information from activity

statements for your linked employeeswith Interactive Brokers accounts. When you create a customized

statement, you select only those sections that you want to include in your activity statement.

To create a customized activity statements

1. ClickReports > Activity.
2. Scroll down to theCustomize Statements section of the page. 
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Chapter 2 Customized Statements
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3. SelectCreate New, then enter a name for the statement. You can also edit an existing template and

save it under a new name.

4. Select the check box next to each section you want to include in an activity statement. SelectALL to

include all sections in your statement.

5. Select the check box next to each section that you want to include them in your statement.

6. Select the check box next each optional section that you want to include in your statement.

7. Select the check box next each item in the Section Configurations section that you want to include in

your statement.

8. In the Profit and Loss list, select the profit and loss format for the statement. Select Realized &

Unrealized andMTM, Realized & Unrealized only, MTMonly, or None.

9. If you are an IBExecutions Services customer, in the Statement Type list, select either Activity State-

ment or Execution Settlement. Execution Settlements show activity by settlement date instead of

trade date. If you selectExecution Settlement, filter the settlement by broker name or broker account

using the fields provided.

If you are an IBPrime Services customer, in the Statement Type list, selectActivity Statement, Prime

Settlement or Projected Prime Settlement. Prime Settlements show activity by settlement date; Pro-

jected Prime Settlements show activity by projected settlement date.

If you want to view your statements on your mobile device, in the Statement Type list, selectMobile

Summary. TheMobile Summary is a scaled-down statement designed to be viewed on amobile

device.

10. ClickSave to save your statement.

ClickCancel if you do not want to save your statement.

Selecting Profit and Loss

Profit and loss across all transactions, positions and asset types is calculated under First In, First Out

(FIFO) andMark-to-Market (MTM) methodologies by default.

FIFOaccounting is used for stocks, security options, single stock futures and FOREX.

MTMaccounting is used for futures and futures options.
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With the FIFOmethod, a closing transaction ismatched with the cost basis of the earliest transaction in the

position to determine realized profit or loss (the difference between your entry execution cost and exit

execution cost). MTM shows how much profit or loss wasmade in current trading. TheMTM calculations

assume all open positions and transactions are settled at the end of the day and new positions are opened

the next day.

Settings for Delivered Statements

You can specify additional information for customized activity statements that you want to be sent via email

at the bottom of the Activity Statements page. Enter the following information for statements that will be

delivered via email:

Account: Select account ID orCONSOLIDATED.

Activity Period: SelectDaily orMonthly.

Format: SelectHTML/WEB or PDF.

Language: Select your language.

You select customized activity statements for delivery on the Delivery Settings page.

Activity Flex Queries

The Activity FlexQueries page lets you create highly customized report templates for Activity Statements

for your employeeswith Interactive Brokers accounts. Flex queries let you specify exactly which fields you

want to view in your Activity Statement or Trade Confirmation report, the time period you want the report to

cover, the order in which you want the fields to display, and the display format, TEXT or XML, in which you

want to view your report.
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Activity FlexQueries in EmployeeTrackManagement are identical to those in Account Management.

You can createmultiple templateswith different fields for each statement. All of your templates are stored

in Account Management, and can be easily run from the Activity FlexQueries page. An Activity FlexQuery

is different from an Activity Statement customized template in that you can customize a flex query at the

field level, allowing you to include and exclude detailed field information. Activity Statement customized

templates only let you include and exclude sections.

You can also add default Flex queries for Trades and Positions, then use those queries as the basis for

your own by editing them.

To use activity Flex queries

1. ClickReports > Activity > Flex Queries. Any Activity FlexQueries that you previously created are

listed on the page.

2. Perform one of the following tasks:

o To run an existing query, clickRun for the query.
o To delete an existing query, clickDelete.
o To add the Default Trades query, clickAdd Default Trades Query.

To add the Default Positions query, clickAdd Default Positions Query.

Note that when you add a default query to the list, the link disappears from the page. If you delete

a default query from the list, the link re-appears.
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o To create a new query, clickCreate a New Query, complete the form as required to select the

fields to include in the report, and clickSave Query.
o To edit an existing query, clickEdit for the query, thenmake your changes to the query and click

Save Query.

3. Set up a new query as described below:

In the General Configuration section, enter a name for the query, select an output format (XML or

Text; if you select Text, enter additional information about the text separator to be used in the text

file), select an employee account (or selectALL for all accounts orCONSOLIDATED), and choose

whether or not to include an Account Alias in place of Account ID.

In the Date Configuration section, select the period to be covered by the query or enter a custom

date range.

Select fields to include in the report in each section by highlighting the fields in the Fields Available

list, then using the green right arrow tomove the fields to the Fields Included list. Use the green left

arrow tomove fields from the Fields Included list (and exclude the fields from the report).
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The saved query will now appear in the list of saved queries on the Activity FlexQueries page.

Batch Reports

Requests for Activity Statements and Activity FlexQueries with a large amount of activity are placed in a

queue for batch processing. Specifically, any Activity Statement or Activity FlexQuery request that includes

over 20,000 activities (activities aremostly trades but can also include transfers, dividend payments,

corporate actions, etc.) or over 250 accounts will be automatically submitted for batch processing. If you try

to view one of these reports, you will receive amessage indicating that it has been submitted for batch

processing.

You can view the status of these requests on the Batch Reports page. Activity Statements and Activity Flex

Queries listed on the Batch Reports page have one of the following statuses:

Queued - The report has been placed in the queue and will be generated as soon as possible.
In Progress - The report is currently being generated.
Completed - The report has been generated and can be viewed/downloaded. Completed batch

reports are available for seven days.

Failed - The report generation failed.
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To view the status of reports queued for batch processing

1. ClickReports > Activity > Batch Reports.
2. Any report with a status of Completed can be viewed and/or downloaded immediately. Click the

View link to view an HTML or PDF report or download a PDF report or FlexQuery.

3. If a batch report has a status of Failed, try running the report again. If it fails again, contact Customer

Service.

4. Click theRefresh link in the lower right corner of the page to refresh the list of available batch

reports.

Trade Confirmations

TheReports > Trade Confirmationsmenu includes the following functions, which are intended for

ComplianceOfficers whose linked employees have Interactive Brokers accounts:

Trade Confirmation Reports

Trade Confirms FlexQueries

Trade Confirmations

Trade confirmations let you generate a report that shows real-time trade confirmations for all of your linked

employees’ IB accounts, including executions from the start of the year up through themost recent trades.

On the report, trade confirmations are listed separately by asset class.

Trade Confirmations in EmployeeTrackManagement are identical to those in Account Management.
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Trade confirmations are available for the entire previous calendar year and from the start of the current

calendar year. That means that if it is December 31st, you can view trade confirmations for the entire year

up to that date AND for the entire previous calendar year, essentially giving you up to two years of data.

To generate a trade confirmation report

1. ClickReports > Trade Confirmation.

2. On the Trade Confirmations screen, make the following selections:

o In the Account ID list, select the account for which you want to generate a trade confirmation

report, or selectConsolidated to vew trade confirmations for all employee accounts.
o In the Date field, select the date for the report.
o In the Format field, select eitherHTML/WEB or PDF, depending on how you want to view the

statement.
o In the Language field, select a language.

3. ClickViewto generate the report. If you selectedPDF as the Format, you will be prompted to open

the generated report or save it to your computer.

Trade Confirms Flex Queries

The Trade Confirms FlexQueries page lets you createmultiple, customized report templates for trade

confirmations for your linked employeeswith Interactive Brokers accounts. A trade confirmation Flex query

lets you specify the exact fields you want to view in your report, the time period you want the report to
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cover, the order in which you want the fields to appear in the report, and the display format for the report.

You can createmultiple Flex queries with different fields for each query. All of your Flex queries are stored

in EmployeeTrackManagement.

Trade Confirms FlexQueries in EmployeeTrackManagement are identical to those in Account

Management.

To use Trade Confirm Flex queries

1. ClickReports > Trade Confirmations > Flex Queries.

2. Do any of the following:

o To create a new query, clickCreate New Flex Query.
o To run an existing query, clickRun for the query.
o To edit an existing query, clickEdit for the query, thenmake your changes to the query and click

Save Query.
o To delete an existing query, clickDelete.
o To add the Default Trade Confirmation FlexQuery, clickCreate Default Flex Query.

Note that when you add a default query to the list, the button disappears from the page. If you delete

a default query from the list, the button re-appears.
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3. If you clickedCreate New Flex Query, a new page appears on which you create your new flex

query. Enter information in the General Configuration and Date Configuration sections.
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o In the Query Name field, enter the name of the flex query.
o In the Output Format list, select Text or XML. If you select Text, youmust also choose a delimiting

character (comma, pipe or tab character), and optionally choose to include header and trailer

records; column headers; and section code and line descriptors.
o Select the account or accounts whose trade confirmations you wish to include.
o Select other options as required.
o In the Period list, select the period for the flex query, or enter a range of dates in the FromDate

and To Date fields.

4. In the Trade Confirmation Configuration section, Select the fields to include in the FlexQuery in by

highlighting the fields in the Fields Available list, then using the green right arrow tomove the fields to

the Fields Included list. Use the green left arrow tomove fields from the Fields Included list (and

exclude the fields from the report).

5. In the Trade Confirmation Configuration section, select your desired level of detail: Symbol Sum-

mary, Order or Execution. Execution is the default setting.

6. ClickSave Query.

The saved query will now appear in the list of saved queries on the Activity FlexQueries page.

Settings

TheReports > Settingsmenu gives you access to report-related settings, including delivery settings, on

the following pages:

Activity Statements and Trade Reports - Select delivery settings for your customized activity state-

ments.

FlexQueries - Select delivery settings for your saved FlexQueries.

FlexWeb Service - Access your pre-configured flex queries via HTTPS protocol without logging into

EmployeeTrackManagement.
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Delivery Settings for Activity Statements and Trade Reports

TheDelivery Settings page lets you set up email delivery for daily and/or monthly Activity Statements and

any Activity or Trade Confirmation Flex queries you have created for your linked employeeswith

Interactive Brokers accounts. You will only see Activity Statement Flex and/or Trade Confirmation Flex

sections of the page if you have created Flex queries.

1. ClickReports > Settings > Activity Statements & Trade Reports.

All saved daily andmonthly activity statements, and saved activity and trade confirmation flex quer-

ies are listed on the page.

Note that if you have not created any flex queries, the Activity Statements Flex and/or Trade Con-

firmation Flex sections do not appear.
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2. In the Daily and/or Monthly Activity Statement Delivery section:

o Select either Email or FTP as the deliverymode.
o Click theEncryption check box to encrypt your statements. Youmust request FTP delivery and

Encryption to enable those options. Contact your IB SalesRepresentative tomake these

requests.
o For each statement listed, click theEnable Delivery check box to enable delivery using the selec-

ted deliverymode..

Note that this section only appears if you have specified delivery settings in the customized state-

ment on the Activity Statements page.

3. In the Employee Statement Notification section, click the check box if you want to be notified when

an employee statement is available.

Delivery Settings for Flex Queries

Use this page to set your preferred deliverymode for your Activity FlexQueries and Trade Confirmation

FlexQueries. Note that delivery settings are only available on this page for your saved FlexQueries.

1. ClickReports > Settings > Flex Queries.
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2. Select your preferred deliverymethod and enable delivery for each saved FlexQuery that you have

created.

o SelectEmail or FTP as the DeliveryMode.
o Click the Encryption check box to encrypt your statements.Note: Youmust request FTP delivery

and Encryption to enable those options. Contact your IB SalesRepresentative tomake these

requests.
o For each FlexQuery listed, click the Enable Delivery check box to enable delivery using the selec-

ted deliverymode.

3. ClickSubmit.
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Using the FlexWeb Service

The FlexWeb Service lets you access your pre-configured flex queries via HTTPS protocol without logging

into EmployeeTrackManagement. This feature lets you write automated client software in your preferred

language, which can request previously defined Flex queries in real-time.

There are currently two versions of the FlexWeb Service available:

Version 2 - Version 2 is the default version if you do not specify a specific version in your query.

Version 3 - Version 3 returnsmoremeaningful error messages.

Flex Web Service Version 2

To use the Flex Web Service Version 2

1. Click Reports > Delivery Settings > FlexWeb Service.

2. Activate the FlexWeb Service by clicking theClick Here to Activate link.

The page refreshes, indicating a status of ACTIVE for the FlexWeb Service, and lets you generate a

confirmation number, which you will need to initiate Flex requests and retrieve Flex reports.
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3. Generate a new token:

a. In the Should Expire After list, select the amount of time before the token expires. The token is

valid for a 6 hour period by default.

b. In the Valid For IP Address field, enter an IP address to restrict the token to that IP address. If

you leave this field blank, there will be no IP address restrictions.

c. ClickGenerate New Token.

The page refreshes, updating the Current Token Details section with information about your

newly-generated token.When you generate a new token, you invalidate the current token.

4. Initiate an automated FlexWeb Service request:

a. Make sure you have the following information:

Your current token (displayed in the Current Token Details section of the page)

The FlexQuery ID generated when you created the Flex query.

Programmatic access requres the User-Agent HTTP header to be set. Accepted values are:

Blackberry or Java
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b. Type the following URL in your browser’s Address field:

https://www.in-

ter-

activebrokers.com/Universal/servlet/FlexStatementService.SendRequest?t=TOKEN&q=QUERY_

ID&v=2

Where:

TOKEN is your current token

QUERY_ID is the FlexQuery ID

v=2 specifies that you are using FlexWeb Service Version 2. Note that if you omit this para-

meter, the systemwill use Version 2.

You will receive an XML response from IB containing the following information:

l Reference Code - If the request was successful, the XML response will contain a numeric

reference code. This code will be used to retrieve the generated Flex query. If the request

was unsuccessful, you will receive an error message as the code.

l Response URL - This is the URL to be used to retrieve the Flex report.

Here is a sample successful XML response using Version 2:

Here is a sample unsuccessful XML response Version 2:

5. Retrieve the Flex data:

a. Be sure that you have your current token number, and the reference code you received as

part of the response to your initial request.

b. Type the following URL in your browser’s Address field:

https://www.interactivebrokers.com/Universal/servlet/FlexStatement

Service.GetStatement?q=REFERENCE_CODE&t=TOKEN
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&v=VERSION

Where:

REFERENCE_CODE is the code you received as part of the response when you placed the

request

TOKEN is your current token

VERSION is the version of the FlexWeb Service Version you are using. You can set this to 2

or 3. Note that if you do not specify a Version, the systemwill use Version 2.

You will receive the Flex data as the response if the request was successful. Otherwise, you will

receive a XML based response informing you that the request was invalid. Here is an example of

an unsuccessful request to retrieve the Flex data:

For more information

Using the FlexWeb Service

FlexWeb Service Version 3

Flex Web Service Version 3

To use the Flex Web Service Version 3

1. Click Reports > Delivery Settings > FlexWeb Service.

2. Activate the FlexWeb Service by clicking theClick Here to Activate link.

The page refreshes, indicating a status of ACTIVE for the FlexWeb Service, and lets you generate a

confirmation number, which you will need to initiate Flex requests and retrieve Flex reports.
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3. Generate a new token:

a. In the Should Expire After list, select the amount of time before the token expires. The token is

valid for a 6 hour period by default.

b. In the Valid For IP Address field, enter an IP address to restrict the token to that IP address. If

you leave this field blank, there will be no IP address restrictions.

c. ClickGenerate New Token.

The page refreshes, updating the Current Token Details section with information about your

newly-generated token.When you generate a new token, you invalidate the current token.

4. Initiate an automated FlexWeb Service request:

a. Make sure you have the following information:

Your current token (displayed in the Current Token Details section of the page)

The FlexQuery ID generated when you created the Flex query.

Programmatic access requires the User-Agent HTTP header to be set. Accepted values are:

Blackberry or Java.
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b. Type the following URL in your browser’s Address field:

https://www.in-

ter-

activebrokers.com/Universal/servlet/FlexStatementService.SendRequest?t=TOKEN&q=QUERY_

ID&v=3

Where:

TOKEN is your current token

QUERY_ID is the FlexQuery ID

v=3 specifies that you are using FlexWeb Service Version 3. Note that if you do not specify a

Version, the systemwill use Version 2.

You will receive an XML response from IB containing the following information:

l Status - If the request was successful, Status will be Success. If the request was unsuc-

cessful, Status will be Fail.

l Reference Code - If the request was successful, the XML response will contain a numeric

reference code. This code will be used to retrieve the generated Flex query.

l Response URL - This is the URL to be used to retrieve the Flex report.

Here is a sample successful XML response Version 3:

If the request was unsuccessful, the response will contain the following parameters:

<Status>Fail</Status>

<ErrorCode>XXXX</ErrorCode>

where XXXX = a numeric error code.

<ErrorMessage>TEXT</ErrorMessage>

Where TEXT is a text description of the specific error.

See Version 3 Error Codes for a list of all error codes and error messages.

Here is a sample unsuccessful XML response Version 3:
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5. Retrieve the Flex data:

a. Be sure that you have your current token number, and the reference code you received as

part of the response to your initial request.

b. Type the following URL in your browser’s Address field:

https://www.interactivebrokers.com/Universal/servlet/FlexStatement

Service.GetStatement?q=REFERENCE_CODE&t=TOKEN

&v=VERSION

Where:

REFERENCE_CODE is the code you received as part of the response when you placed the

request

TOKEN is your current token

VERSION is the version of the FlexWeb Service Version you are using. You can set this to 2

or 3. Note that if you do not specify a Version, the systemwill use Version 2.

You will receive the Flex data as the response if the request was successful. Otherwise, you will

receive a XML based response informing you that the request was invalid. Here is an example of

an unsuccessful request to retrieve the Flex data using Version 3:

For more information

Using the FlexWeb Service

FlexWeb Service Version 2
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Version 3 Error Codes

The following table lists all of the error codes and error descriptions returned in the ErrorCode and

ErrorMessage parameters used by Version 3 of the FlexWeb Service.

ErrorCode ErrorMessage

1001 Statement could not be generated at this time.

Please try again shortly.

1003 Statement is not available.

1004 Statement is incomplete at this time. Please try

again shortly.

1005 Settlement data is not ready at this time. Please

try again shortly.

1006 FIFO P/L data is not ready at this time. Please try

again shortly.

1007 MTM P/L data is not ready at this time. Please try

again shortly.

1008 MTM and FIFO P/L data is not ready at this time.

Please try again shortly.

1009 The server is under heavy load. Statement could

not be generated at this time. Please try again

shortly.

1010 Legacy Flex Queries are no longer supported.

Please convert over to Activity Flex.

1011 Service account is inactive.

1012 Token has expired.

1013 IP restriction.

1014 Query is invalid.

1015 Token is invalid.
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ErrorCode ErrorMessage

1016 Account in invalid.

1017 Reference code is invalid.

1018 Toomany requests have beenmade from this

token. Please try again shortly.

1019 Statement generation in progress. Please try

again shortly.

1020 Invalid request or unable to validate request.

1021 Statement could not be retrieved at this time.

Please try again shortly.
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Manage Account
This chapter describes the functions available in theManage Account menu.

The chapter includes the following topics:

ComplianceOfficer Information

User AccessRights

Security

Compliance Officer Information

Use this page tomodify your personal information, including name, phone numbers and address.When

you first log into EmployeeTrackManagement, you enter this information as part of the setup process. If

your information changes, or your organization has a new ComplianceOfficer, you will use this page to

update that information.

To modify your Compliance Officer information

1. ClickManage Account > Compliance Officer Information.

3
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2. Modify the information as required, then clickSubmit.

o You cannot change the company name or abbreviated name once you submit the completed

ComplianceOfficer Information page during the setup process.
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User Access Rights

User access rights lets you create sub compliance users and assign them rights to access the different

functions in EmployeeTrackManagement, if your organization requiresmultiple compliance officers. In this

scenario, you are the Lead ComplianceOfficer and the compliance users you create typically report to you.

Manage Account > User Access Rights opens the Users page, where you can:

Add users to your account and assign them access rights;

View existing users' access rights;

Modify existing users' access rights;

Delete users from your account.

The Users page displays all open and pending users. You can view the first and last name, EmployeeTrack

user name, type of user, a link to view access rights, and account status of each user at a glance. Links to

modify and delete each user also appears.
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Access Rights and Access Groups

User access rights are organized into access groups. Each access group contains several functions, which

themselves correspond to the individual functions in EmployeeTrackManagement. When assigning

access rights to a user, you can assign access rights to an entire access group and all of its individual

functions, or you can assign access rights to the individual functions themselves.

Sub compliance users cannot access the User AccessRights or ComplianceOfficer Information pages in

EmployeeTrackManagement.

To add a user

1. ClickManage Account > User Access Rights.

The User AccessRights page opens.

2. ClickAdd User. The Add User page opens.
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3. Enter all required information, including name, five-character username prefix, password, and email

address.

4. In the AccessRights section of the page, select the EmployeeTrackManagement functions that you

want this new user to access.

o Click an access group to expand the section, then click check boxes to grant access to individual

functions.
o To grant access to all functionswithin an access group, click the check box next to the access

group name. If a function is not checked, the user will not be able to access that function in

EmployeeTrackManagement.
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When you click a check box for an access group or for an individual function inside an access group,

the Assign Accounts box opens.

5. Use the Assign Accounts box to select which accounts you want this user to be able to access for the

selected function or group of functions. You can select:

o All for all accounts, including theMaster and all sub accounts;
o Master to grant access to only theMaster account;
o Sub All to grant access to all sub accounts;
o Sub Specific, to grant access to individual sub accounts. If you select this option, the Assign

Accounts box expands to allow you to select individual accounts.

Select accounts from the Available Clients list andmove them to the Selected Clients list by click-

ing the right arrow button. Remove accounts from the Selected Clients list by clicking the left

arrow button.
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6. ClickContinue.
7. Note that for each checked function in the AccessRights section of the Users page, aModify

Accounts link now appears. Click this link to change the account assignments for that function.

8. Verify that all the information is correct, then clickContinue.

If you need tomake further changes, clickBack, thenmake corrections before submitting.
9. Enter the confirmation number sent to you via email, then clickContinue.

If you have not received a confirmation number, clickRequest Confirmation Number to have a

confirmation number sent to your email address on record. You can also clickCancel to cancel your

changes.

Viewing Access Rights for an Individual User

You can quickly view an individual user's EmployeeTrackManagement access rights from the Users page.

To view the access rights for an individual user

1. ClickManage Account > User Access Rights.

The Users page opens.
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2. Click theView Rights link for any user listed.

The Current User AccessRights box opens.

3. Click theX in the upper corner of the box to close it.

Modifying User Access Rights

You canmodify a user's EmployeeTrackManagement access rights from the Users page. For example, if

you add a user to your account, youmaywant to modify the user's access rights at a later date.

To modify access rights for an existing user

1. ClickManage Account > User Access Rights.

The Users page opens.
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2. Click theModify icon corresponding to the user whose access rights you want to modify.
3. On the next page, modify the access rights for the user by selecting or deselecting check boxes next

to the available functions.

o Click an access group to expand the section, then click check boxes to grant access to individual

functions.
o To grant access to all functionswithin an access group, click the check box next to the access

group name. If a function is not checked, the user will not be able to access that function in

EmployeeTrackManagement.
o Click theModify Accounts link to change the account assignments for a particular function.
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4. ClickContinuewhen you are done.

5. Verify that all the information is correct, then clickContinue.

If you need tomake further changes, clickBack, thenmake corrections before submitting.
6. Enter the confirmation number sent to you via email, then clickContinue.

If you have not received a confirmation number, clickRequest Confirmation Number to have a

confirmation number sent to your email address on record. You can also clickCancel to cancel your

changes.

Deleting a User

You can delete users from the Users page.

To delete a user

1. ClickManage Account > User Access Rights.

The Users page opens.
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2. Click theDelete icon that corresponds to the user you want to delete.

EmployeeTrackManagement access for that user is disabled instantly

Security

TheManage Account > Securitymenu includes the following functions:

Change Password

Change Email Address

Change Password

AsComplianceOfficer, you can change your EmployeeTrack password any time using the Password

Change page in EmployeeTrackManagement.

This page is identical to the Change Password page in Account Management.

To change your EmployeeTrack password

1. ClickManage Account > Security. The Change Password page opens.
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2. Type your current password in the field provided.

3. Type a new password in the field provided, then type it again in the Confirm Password field. The

passwordmust be six to eight characters long, andmust contain at least one number and no spaces.

4. ClickSubmit.
5. A confirmation number is immediately sent to your email address. Type the confirmation number you

received in the field provided, then clickSubmit.

The password change is effective immediately.

Change Email Address

AsComplianceOfficer, you can change your EmployeeTrack email address on the E-mail Address

Change page in EmployeeTrackManagement. This page is identical to the Change Email Address page in

Account Management.

To change your email address

1. ClickManageAccount > Security > Change Email Address.
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2. To change your email address, IB must first send a secure confirmation number to your existing

email address of record.

If you still have access to this email address, selectYes I do from the list, then clickSubmit.

If you no longer have access to this email address, selectNo I do not from the list, then clickSubmit.
3. If you selectedYes I do in the previous step, IB sends the confirmation number to your existing email

address, then displays the following page.

If you answeredNo I do not in the previous step, you are prompted to enter your current password

and your new email address.

4. Type your password and your new email address in the fields provided, then re-type your new email

address and enter the confirmation number that IB sent to you.

5. ClickSubmit.
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Manage Employees
This chapter describes the functions available in theManage Employeesmenu. The chapter includes the

following topics:

View - View and take action on active accounts and pending and rejected account invitations.

Link Employees - Link employeeswith existing IB brokerage accounts, link employeeswhowant to

open new IB brokerage accounts, and create and upload amass employee file to link tomultiple

employees at once.

Trading Restrictions - Restrict employees from trading specific symbols.

Summary

The Summary page displays all active employee accounts aswell as any pending or rejected invitations. It

also appears on the Home page when you first log into EmployeeTrackManagement.

On this page, a compliance officer can:

View all active linked employee IB accounts, including the account number, reference ID, email

address and status of each account, as well as all pending and rejected accounts.

View an Audit Trail Log page for each employee account. An audit trail log includes statement views

and comment entries byComplianceOfficers for the selected employee account. ComplianceOfficers

can also add comments to the audit trail log page.

Delink employee IB accounts.

Edit an employee’s relationship and Reference ID.

Delete invitations to employees that were either rejected or are pending. For example, youmight want

to delete a pending invitation if you know the employeemade an error in the process.

To use the Summary page

1. ClickManage Employees > View (or click the red icon on the left side of themenu to go to the

Home page). The Summary page is the first page that openswhen you log into EmployeeTrack

Management.

4
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Lists of active, pending and rejected employee accounts are each shown on their own tabbed pages.

The current numbers of Active, Pending and Rejected accounts are displayed on each tab. By

default, the Active tab displays.

2. Click one of the tabs to view a list of pending or rejected client accounts.

3. To delink a linked employee account, in the list of Active Employee Accounts, clickDelink in the

Action column for the account you want to delink.

o Amessage appears asking you to confirm your delink request. ClickOK.
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3. To edit an employee’s relationship or Reference ID, clickEdit in the Action column for that employee

account. See Edit an Employee for more information.

4. To delete an employee invitation, in the list of Pending and Rejected Employee Invitations, click

Delete in the Action column for the invitation you want to delete.

5. To view the Audit Trail Log for an employee account, click Log in the Action column for that

employee account. See View the Audit Trail Log for more information.

Edit an Employee

EmployeeTrack lets you edit an employee’s Reference ID and Employee Relationship. You access the

Edit function from the Employee Accounts page.

You specified the employee’s relationship when you entered employee information on the Link Employees

page.

When an employee registers for an IB account, he or she is given the opportunity to define an optional

Employee Reference ID. Employee Reference IDs are useful if your organization requires an additional

way to identify employees. For example, if your company uses employee number, that could be the

Employee Reference ID.

To edit an employee

1. ClickHome. The Employee Accounts is the first page that openswhen you log into EmployeeTrack

Management.

2. To edit an employee account, clickEdit in the Action column for the desired employee account.

The Edit Employee page appears.
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3. Do any of the following:

o Change the Employee Relationship. SelectEmployee, Spouse, FamilyMember, Friend orOther

from the drop-down list.
o Change the Employee Reference ID.

4. ClickSubmit.

The Employee Accounts page displays, along with amessage informing you the the account update

was successful.

View the Audit Trail Log

An audit trail log includes statement views and comment entries byComplianceOfficers for the selected

employee account. ComplianceOfficers can also add comments to the audit trail log page.

To view the audit trail for an employee account

1. ClickHome. The Employee Accounts is the first page that openswhen you log into EmployeeTrack

Management.
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2. Click Log in the Action column for the desired employee account.

The Audit Trail Log page appears.
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3. Review the information as required.

4. Add a new comment to the page by typing the comment in the Comment box, then clicking theAdd

Comment button.
5. Click thePrint button to print the Audit Trail Log page.
6. Click theBack button to return to the home page.

Pending Accounts

The Pending tab of the Summary page displays all pending employee accounts invitations.

On this page, a ComplianceOfficer can:
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Accept pending account invitations.

Reject pending account invitations.

Change the employer for a pending account.

To take action on a Pending account

1. On the Summary page, click thePending tab.

2. Do one of the following:

o Accept a pending account invitation by clicking theAccept link in the Action column. Once you

click the link, the account will be linked to your EmployeeTrack account.
o Reject a pending account invitation by clicking theReject link in the Action column.When you

click the link, a confirmation dialog opens.
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Read the note in the dialog. If you are sure that you want to reject the account invitation, clickReject.

If you change your mind and do not want to reject the account invitation, clickCancel.

o Change the employer for a pending account invitation by clicking theEdit link in the Action

column. For example, your organizationmight contain several divisions, each one treated as a dif-

ferent employer in EmployeeTrack.When you click this link, the Link New Employer dialog

opens.

Select an employer for the pending account by selecting one from the drop-down list. ClickConfirm

to save your selection and close the box. ClickCancel if you change your mind.

Link Employees

TheManage Employees > Linkmenu includes the following functions:

Link Existing IB Brokerage Accounts

Link New IB Brokerage Accounts

Mass Employee Upload

Existing IB Brokerage Accounts

The Existing IB Brokerage Accounts page lets you link an employee’s IB account to EmployeeTrack. You

link an employee by entering employee information on the Existing IB Brokerage Accounts page, then

sending an email invitation to the employee to join EmployeeTrack. Once the employee accepts the

invitation, his or her account is linked. You can set up and automatically transmit daily reports on all
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employee IB accounts to your legal department to ensure ongoing compliance with in-house and external

reporting requirements.

When you first log into EmployeeTrackManagement, you link employees as part of the setup process.

Over time, however, you will need to link new employees’ existing IB accounts and existing employees’

new IB accounts.

You can also linkmultiple employees’ existing IB accounts by creating then uploading aMass Employee

Upload file.

To link an employee to EmployeeTrack

1. ClickManage Employees >Link Employees > Existing IB Brokerage Accounts. The Existing

IB Brokerage Accounts page opens.

2. Enter the employee’s first name, last name, IB account number, email address, and optional

Employee Reference ID in the fields provided. Select an Employee Relationship from the drop-

down list.

The first and last name and account number you enter MUSTmatch the existing information in the
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employee’s IB account.

3. ClickSend Invitation. The employee clicks the link provided in the email to log into Account Man-

agement for his or her IB account. The EmployeeTrack Activation page opens.

The employeemust clickAccept on the EmployeeTrack Activation page for his or her IB account to

be linked to EmployeeTrack.

Once the employee accepts the invitation, his or her IB account will appear in the list of Active

Employee Accounts in EmployeeTrackManagement.

Invite and Link New IB Brokerage Account

ComplianceOfficers use the Link New Employees page to send a link to any employee whowould like

open a new Interactive Brokers account. When the employee completes the account application and the

account has been activated and is open, it will automatically be linked to the EmployeeTrack account.

To send a link to an employee to open a new IB account

1. Log into EmployeeTrackManagement, clickManage Employees > Link Employees > Invite

and Link New IB Brokerage Account.

2. Copy the hyperlink on the page and paste it into an email to the employee whowants to open a new

IB account. The hyperlink is unique to your EmployeeTrack account.

When the account has been activated and is open, it will automatically be linked to the

EmployeeTrack account

Bulk Employee Upload

If you havemany employee accounts to link to EmployeeTrack, you can create a Bulk Employee File and

upload it on the Link Employee page. A Bulk Employee File lets you sendmultiple invitations at once to
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employeeswhose accounts you want to link to EmployeeTrack.

This file is a comma-separated values (CSV) text file that you create and contains information about the

employeeswhose accounts you want to link. When you use a Bulk Employee File, the employeeswill still

have to accept the email invitations to join EmployeeTrack.

To link multiple employees to EmployeeTrack using a Bulk Employee File

1. Create a text file formatted as a CSV file.

The text file must contain one record for each employee account, and one record per line. Each

recordmust contain the following fields:

l Employee Account Number

l Employee First Name

l Employee Last Name

l Employee Email Address

l Relationship (The relationshipmust be Employee, Spouse, FamilyMember, Friend or

Other. If it is not one of these, it will default to Employee.)

l An optional Employee Reference ID.

2. Save the file with a .csv extension.
3. Log into EmployeeTrackManagement, clickManage Employees > Link Employees > Bulk

Employee Upload.

4. Click theBrowse button, then select the *.csv file you created earlier.
5. ClickUpload.
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Each employee account in the uploaded Bulk Employee File is listed on the page by account num-

ber, name and result (Success, Account/NameNot Found).

If you experience difficulty linking accounts, contact IB at employeetrack@interactivebrokers.com.

Trading Restrictions

Set all trading restrictions in the Pre-Trade Compliance program. Click the Launch Pre-Trade

Compliance button to open the program.

For more information, see the Pre-Trade Compliance tool users' guide.
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Support
The Support menu gives you quick access to our Customer Service offerings.

This chapter includes the following topics:

Message Center

Live Chat

Knowledge Base

SystemStatus

Contacts

Service Tips

Customer Service Message Center

TheCustomer ServiceMessage Center lets you submit questions directly to IB Customer Service using

inquiry tickets and track the status of your Customer Service inquiries.

Use the Customer ServiceMessage Center to:

Create a new inquiry ticket, and attach a file to the ticket

Modify an existing inquiry ticket

Set Ticket Notification Preferences

Cancel or close a inquiry ticket

The Customer ServiceMessage Center includes the following features:

Every inquiry is assigned a reference number, called a ticket. This reference number can be used to effi-

ciently track the progress of the inquiry.

The real-time status of an inquiry is always displayed in themainMessage Center window. You will

know if the issue has been picked up by an IB service expert, which expert is handling your issue, and

whether it is being addressed by our main help team or by a specialty team.

Both customers and IB staff can refine or add information to the ticket, permitting easy clarifications or

follow up to the original inquiry. In addition, customers can cancel or close tickets once the issue has

been addressed, giving them greater control over the process.

5
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History of both open and completed inquiries.

Fast response - Tickets are assigned to an IB representative usually within a few minutes and always

within 2 hours during European and North American trading hours. During Asian trading hours,

response timesmay be longer.

Message Center Window

When you clickSupport > Message Center, theMessage Center appears.
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Viewing Tickets and Unread Messages

View a list of themost recent inquiry tickets and unreadmessages by clicking the appropriate tab in the

Customer ServiceMessage Center window.

For each ticket or message in the list, theMessage Center displays the Ref# (unique for eachmes-

sage), the date and time, a summary of the ticket or message, themost recent update, the person or

group assigned (usually IBCS for IB Customer Service), and the status.

View an individual inquiry ticket or message by clicking anywhere on the item in the list.

View the status of an inquiry ticket in the Status column. The Legend defines all possible statuses.

Sort a list of tickets or messages by clicking on any column heading.

Sort the list by read and unread items by clicking theSort Read/Unread button.
Update the list of messages or tickets by clicking theRefresh button.
Use the Search function to search for specific tickets or messages on the current tab. Type the word or

phrase you want to find, then clickSearch Active Tab.
Delete old items from the list by checking the check box on the left side of an item, then click theDelete

Selected button at the bottom of the window.
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Changing the Display Language

You can change display language to any of the following languages by clicking themap icon, then selecting

the appropriate flag icon:

Viewing the Legend

TheCustomer ServiceMessage Center Legend showswhat all the possible inquiry statuses and icons

mean. To view the Legend, click the Legend button.
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Creating a New Ticket

You create a new ticket in theMessage Center. Before you create a new ticket, make sure that pop-ups

are allowed in your web browser.

To create a new inquiry ticket

1. ClickSupport. TheMessage Center appears.

2. In theMessage Center window, make sure New Ticket is selected in the list, then clickCreate.

The New Ticket window opens.

3. Select a category and subcategory for the inquiry. The combination of categories and subcategories

let us route your inquiry to the IB Expert who is specialized or ismost experienced for your particular
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issue.

4. In the Brief Summary field, modify the brief description of your inquiry. This is the text that appears in

the Summary column of the list of tickets in themainMessage Center window.

5. In the Detailed Description field, modify the detailed description or question. Please be as specific

and complete as possible (for example, exact dates/times, TWS version, and so on), as this lets us

accurately research your inquiry to give you the best and fastest response. The Detailed Description

field expands as you type, so don’t worry about running out of space in which to describe your issue.

6. Optionally attach up to two files to your inquiry using the Attach Files fields. Click the Browse button

to select a file on your computer. You can attach files with a total size of 3MB, and each file you

attachmust not bemore than 2MB.

7. ClickSend, then clickOK to dismiss the confirmationmessage that appears.

ClickCancel if you change your mind and do not want to submit the ticket, orReset Form to reset

all the fields in the New Ticket to blank.

8. Your new inquiry is listed on the Tickets tab in theMessage Center, along with the ticket reference

number and a status of NEW.
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Modifying a Ticket

To modify an existing inquiry ticket

1. ClickSupport. TheMessage Center appears.
2. Click the Tickets tab to view all of your tickets.

3. Click the row that contains the ticket you want to modify. The View Ticket window opens.

4. ClickReply. The Edit Ticket window opens.
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5. In the text box, replace the text "Additional comments here" with your own text, and attach any addi-

tional files using the File fields at the bottom of the window.

6. ClickSubmit.

Setting Ticket Notification Preferences

If you prefer, you can tell IB to send you additional notification when an inquiry ticket is updated. You can be

notified via email, TWS or SMS (Short Message Service) on your mobile telephone.

To set ticket notification preferences

1. ClickSupport. TheMessage Center appears.
2. ClickPreferences in the top right corner of theMessage Center.

TheMessage Preferenceswindow appears.
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3. Select a primary and secondary language for messages.

4. For eachMessage Type, select one or more the three available notificationmethods (TWS, Email or

SMS) by clicking the appropriate check box.

5. For email and SMS notification, selectSecure orNon-Secure by clicking the appropriate radio but-

ton.

o Secure notification - you will be send a generic notification that contains no private information.
o Non-secure notification - you will receive the actual reply content. Note that this optionmay result

in the content being viewable by an unauthorized third party.

6. ClickSave.

Closing a Ticket

You can close open inquiry tickets in the Customer ServiceMessage Center.

Close an open ticket when your inquiry has been resolved (for example, an exchange access problem that

has already been fixed), or you if you have received a satisfactory answer. This changes the status of the

ticket Closed. Close tickets as soon as possible once you are satisfied. IB Customer Servicemanagers
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may close tickets in caseswhere the ticket appears to be fully answered but has not been closed by the

customer.

To close an open inquiry ticket

1. ClickSupport. TheMessage Center appears.
2. In theMessage Center, click the Tickets tab.

3. Click the row that contains the ticket you want to close. The View Ticket window opens.

4. ClickClose Ticket to cancel the ticket.
5. View closed inquiry tickets on the Tickets tab by clicking theShow All radio button.

Live Chat

Customer Service Live Chat lets you communicate directly with an IB Customer Service representative in

real time. Because it is authenticated and uses secure communications, IB staff are able to provide account
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specific information in a securemanner. Transcripts are available on demand.We recommend using the

Customer Service Live Chat for funding/banking and account application inquiries.

To access Customer Service Live Chat

1. ClickSupport > Live Chat. The Live Chat window opens.

2. In the Customer Service Live Chat window, select a category from the Category list. This is the sub-

ject on which you are seeking assistance.

3. Select a subcategory from the Sub-Category list.

4. Select your language by clicking the appropriate flag. A flag with a green dot below it indicates that

support is currently available in that language. A flag with a red dot indicates that support is

NOT currently available in that language.

5. ClickProceed.

An IB Customer Service representative will appear online in a few moments.
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Knowledge Base

The Knowledge Base is a repository of glossary terms, how-to articles, troubleshooting tips and guidelines

designed to assist IB customerswith themanagement of their IB accounts.

To access the Knowledge Base from EmployeeTrack Management

1. ClickSupport > Knowledge Base.

The Knowledge Base opens in a new window.

To locate information, enter one or more of the keywords best describing your inquiry into the search

field at the top of the page, then clickSearch. A list of content links associated with your search

criteria appears, with the top search results listed first.
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You can also click theArticle, Video orGlossary links at the top of the page for an alphabetical

index of content by type. The list of Tags to the right is sorted in order of those representing themost

popular searches.

System Status

This page lets you see the status of our system at a glance.

To view the System Status page

1. ClickSupport > System Status.

The SystemStatus page automatically displays in a new window.
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Customer Service Contact Information

This page gives you all the information you need to contact our Customer Service department.

To access the Contacts page

1. ClickSupport > Contacts.

Service Tips

The Service Tips page contains information to help you get themost out of your experience with

IB Customer Service.

To view the Service Tips page

1. ClickSupport > Service Tips.
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